The purpose of the present paper is to evaluate the sensitivity of modern lighting technologies to different types of RVCs. In order to do that, 27 modern lamps-mainly LED-have been subjected to real RVCs and their response has been assessed. The detection of RVCs on the grid has been performed according to the IEC 61000-4-30 detection method, while the response of the lamps has been measured with a light flickermeter and characterized using the instantaneous flicker perception, as defined in IEC 61000-4-15. The obtained results show a high dispersion in the response of the modern lighting technologies and high values of flicker perception, although with a lower sensitivity than the incandescent lamp. The results led the authors to propose the definition of a new immunity test to be added to the lamp immunity protocol IEC TR-61547-1, to ensure that newly produced lamps cause limited irritation to grid users.
Introduction
One of the power quality disturbances most easily perceived by grid customers is flicker. Flicker is defined as the impression of unsteadiness of visual sensation induced by a light stimulus whose luminance fluctuates with time [1] . The IEC 61000-4-15 standard [2] defines the flicker measurement instrument, known as IEC flickermeter, which employs a model of a 60 W incandescent lamp as the reference to quantify the irritation produced by voltage fluctuations. The incandescent lamp is also the reference of the so-called P st = 1 curve, which defines the limits of voltage flicker that humans perceive to be irritating [3] .
In the last few decades, many countries have been implementing regulations to ban incandescent lamps, encouraging the use of more efficient lighting technologies such as CFL and, mainly, Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) [4, 5] . This change has a direct effect on the power quality. On the one hand, new lighting technologies lead to an increase of the current and voltage distortion in the grid [6] [7] [8] [9] . On the other hand, the replacement of incandescent lamps with more efficient lighting technologies gave rise to poor correlation between measured flicker levels and customers complaints [10, 11] . To address this latter problem, many researchers worked to develop new instruments, with the objective of assessing flicker due to modern lighting technologies [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . In addition, a lot of effort was put into studying the sensitivity of the new lamps to voltage fluctuations. The very first results indicated that the new lamps were less sensitive to voltage fluctuations than
Characterization of RVCs and Their Effect on Flicker
In this section, the flicker measurement procedure is briefly described according to the IEC 61000-4-15 standard. Additionally, the standardized RVC measurement method according to the IEC 61000-4-30 standard is presented. Finally, the parameters that have influence on flicker are discussed through the simulation of the most common RVC types.
Flicker Measurement Method
The IEC 61000-4-15 standard establishes the functional and design specifications to measure and control the flicker produced by the voltage fluctuations present in the grid. Using the voltage signal as the input, the measurement procedure reproduces the response of the human vision system, precisely characterizing the real flicker perception. Based on several physiological experiments [31] [32] [33] , the IEC flickermeter defines a lamp-eye-brain model, taking the incandescent lamp as the reference, and provides the instantaneous flicker perception, P inst , at the model's output. P inst is given in perceptibility units, where a unit value defines the reference human flicker perceptibility threshold, which means that such level of flicker would be perceived by 50% of the population [34] . However, this perception does not mean irritation and, therefore, cannot be directly related to customers complaints. In order to represent the irritation, the IEC flickermeter integrates the flicker perception P inst over two different observation intervals-10 min and 2 h-providing the short-term flicker severity P st and the long-term flicker severity P lt , respectively. Fluctuations producing values lying on the curve P st = 1 are considered the borderline of irritation.
RVC Measurement Method
A precise standard measurement method for RVCs has been introduced in the last edition of IEC 61000-4-30, describing the detection and the evaluation of RVCs. The procedure is based on the calculation of U rms( 1 /2) , the value of the RMS voltage measured over one cycle, commencing at a fundamental zero crossing, and refreshed each half-cycle. This value is used to establish whether the RMS voltage is in a steady-state condition or not, comparing its current value with its arithmetic mean over the last 100 cycles. If the difference is larger than a certain threshold, the steady-state condition is not met (the threshold is typically 1-6%, set by the user). Every time the U rms( 1 /2) signal leaves the steady-state condition, an RVC event is detected. The evaluation of the RVC characteristics is done calculating its start time, duration and amplitude, according to the standard. If a voltage dip/swell, with amplitudes above the 10% limit, is detected during an RVC event, the RVC event is discarded. Different international standards, among which is the EN 50160 standard and its 2015 amendment [35, 36] , establish that, under normal operating conditions, an RVC in Low Voltage (LV) distribution networks does not exceed 5% of the nominal voltage. In the EN 50160 standard, limits are defined for their occurrence, allowing a maximum number of 24 RVCs per day, exceeding the 5% amplitude.
Flicker Due to RVCs
Several types of RVCs can appear in the grid, with different shapes and associated with different events. In [28] , a classification of the most common types is suggested, considering two main characteristics: the RVC shape (ramp or motor type) and the rate of change of the RMS voltage, which can be instantaneous or gradual. This leads to four categories, depicted in the top graphs of Figure 1a -d, which have then been used in the present study to classify the detected RVCs. Moreover, Figure 1e shows a special case of two consecutive instantaneous ramp RVCs, which is worth discussing.
The flicker severity index P st is not suitable for the assessment of the RVC effect on flicker [17, 27, 28] . The calculation of P st involves the integration over 10 min of the P inst values, and was conceived to focus on periodic and constant behaviors, while discarding sudden events. However, the effect of RVCs on the flicker perception has, as a matter of fact, a sudden nature with a very short duration which cannot be reflected in the P st index. The most effective approach for the evaluation of the visual sensation caused by RVCs is through the maximum value of the instantaneous flicker perception P inst max [24] . Figure 1 shows simulated RMS voltage signals for the aforementioned RVC categories, along with the corresponding P inst curves, obtained with the standard IEC flickermeter. These curves represent the response of the incandescent lamp and can be used to extract its qualitative behavior. Figure 1a illustrates the effect of the RVC amplitude on flicker perception. It can be seen that RVCs with larger amplitude give rise to P inst whose maximum (P inst max ) is higher i.e., more visible flicker. It must be noted that, while the rise of the P inst curve depends on the change in the RMS voltage, its fall is determined by the memory effect of the eye-brain model function. The P inst curves have therefore always the same fall profile. Moreover, from Figure 1b , it can be observed how, for the same amplitude, the faster the steady-state level is recovered, the less the flicker is visible. This is due to the integration time needed by the human eye-brain system to perceive the change in illuminance: if the transition is not long enough for the eye to fully integrate the illuminance variation effect, a less visible flicker will be perceived. Figure 1c, on the other hand, shows the effect of the rate of change of the RMS voltage. For the same amplitude, a smaller rate of change causes a smaller value of P inst max , which also needs more time to be reached. Figure 1d shows summation effects: the P inst curve has a peak for each change experienced by the RMS voltage. Lastly, Figure 1e illustrates the effect of two consecutive instantaneous ramp RVCs, one downwards and one upwards. If there is enough separation between the two voltage changes, the effects on P inst are separated, while if the two transitions are close enough, the effects sum up, resulting in a higher value of P inst max for the same RVC amplitude values. From the analysis of these simulated waveforms, it can be concluded that P inst is a suitable index to study the effect of RVCs on flicker perception and that the RVC amplitude, although being the most important, is not the only parameter affecting the visibility of flicker. 
Materials and Methods
This section describes the materials used in the experimental campaign and the systems employed to collect the data needed to analyze the response of new lighting technologies to RVCs. This includes the set of lamps under test, the measurement system used to supply voltage signals to the lamp and to record their luminous output, and the light flickermeter, the key instrument used to assess the flicker response of the lamps. A total of 27 lamps, Compact Fluorescent Lamp (CFL) and LED, have been assayed, as well as a 60 W incandescent lamp, as reference. The choice of the lamps reproduces the current trend of the market and considers several manufacturers. Moreover, they have been selected to cover a wide range of power, 1-23 W, and of luminous flux, 250-2452 lm. They are all made for 230 V/50 Hz systems and their characteristics are shown in Table 1 . Experimental Setup Figure 2 illustrates the laboratory system used to obtain the illuminance produced by the tested lamps. The upper part of the block diagram (Figure 2b ) shows the generation of the voltage supply signal, containing the RVC to be studied, while the bottom part shows the illuminance acquisition system. A PC with a Matlab based software (Matlab version 7.8.0 (R2009a), The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA.) reproduces the digital signal with the RVC recorded at real scenarios. Then, a NI USB-6211 card performs the digital-to-analog conversion at a rate of 6400 Hz. The amplification needed to reach the lamp's voltage of 230 V is provided by a 7500 Krohn-Hite amplifier (Krohn-Hite Corporation, Brockton, MA, USA.) (75 W, from DC to 1 MHz), coupled with a 120 V/230 V transformer. The lamp under testing is placed inside a sealed white box, whose dimensions are (65 × 65 × 122) cm. The light output, with no external interference, can therefore be captured by a light sensor placed inside the box and connected to a Hagner E4-X digital luxmeter (B. Hagner AB, Solna, Sweden). The box construction allows the adjustment of the source-detector distance to 18 different values, in order to always use the full scale of the light sensor and acquire the signal with the optimal resolution. The luxmeter is characterized by a spectral sensitivity that follows the human eye sensitivity function and is fully cosine corrected, in accordance with the International Commission on Illumination (CIE) standards. The analog-to-digital conversion from the luxmeter to the PC is performed by a NI USB-6211 card at 6400 Hz and 16 bit. Finally, the digital illuminance signal is stored.
Since the IEC flickermeter is based on the incandescent lamp, it cannot be used to assess the response of non-incandescent lamps. In order to correctly measure the flicker severity produced by any kind of lamp, a light flickermeter is used. The design of the light flickermeter is based on the IEC flickermeter, with two main modifications: the input is the light output of the lamp instead of the voltage signal and-consequently-the response of the incandescent lamp is removed from the lamp-eye-brain model. Figure 3 shows the block diagram of the light flickermeter according to [23] . Block A performs a normalization of the illuminance signal in order to make it independent from the average illuminance level. In Block B, the demodulation process is completed-the same way as in the IEC flickermeter-and the response of the eye is modeled. Block C implements the model of eye-brain system obtaining at its output the instantaneous flicker perception P inst . Finally, in Block D, the P inst values are integrated over a 10 min or 2 h time period, providing as outputs the P st and P lt values, respectively.
The light flickermeter used in the present work is a highly accurate flickermeter, which meets all the requirements established for the light flickermeter in the IEC TR-61547-1 [23] . Its implementation is further described in [37] .
Results
This section presents the results of the experimental study on the response of the analyzed lighting technologies to RVCs. A selection of voltage signals containing RVCs recorded at real locations on the grid have been supplied to the tested lamps and their responses have been calculated in terms of the instantaneous flicker perception. The effect on flicker has then been evaluated.
Set of Recorded Signals
The present study has been performed using real voltage signals measured in the grid in the north of Spain. In order to obtain suitable signals, two different approaches have been followed, looking for the cause and for the effect of RVCs. The first set of measurements has been therefore performed in the LV network, selecting two different locations with known flicker characteristics i.e., high levels of flicker severity. The second set of measurements, instead, has been performed where typical RVC generating loads are connected: several water pumping stations have been selected as suitable sites, since the pump startings were observed to be generating RVCs. The measurement sites are described below:
• Site 1: A small urban area, far from big industrial loads, that can reach 100,000 inhabitants during tourist season among residents and visitors. The whole set of measurements, which lasted nine days, showed flicker severity values above the irritability threshold, with P st;99 = 1.74. Flicker severity has been found above the limit 67% of the time. Figure 4a shows an example of an RVC measured in Site 1. • Site 2: A rural area with low population density but close to several arc furnaces, which cause flicker severity values sensibly above the irritability threshold, with P st;99 = 2.29.
The measurement campaign lasted five days and the P st value has been found above the irritability threshold 77% of the time. Figure 4b shows an example of an RVC measured in Site 2. • Site 3: Several pumping stations for public water supply constitute the third group of measurements. These sites allowed for measuring close to loads that are known to cause RVCs. Three pumping stations have been selected for the measurements, with different types of pumps connected: with soft starter, with star delta starter and without starter. Pumps with a variable-frequency drive were also measured, but no RVCs were detected for this configuration. Measurements have been performed at LV level. The pumps' start up was produced upon the request for measurement purposes. Figure 4c shows the RMS voltage of a pump equipped with a star delta starter. Points 1 and 2 in Figure 4c indicate, respectively, the controlled start and stop of the pump. 
Characteristic of the Detected RVCs
The detection of RVCs in the grid has been performed according to the IEC 61000-4-30 measurement method, with a detection threshold set to 1%. The detection time resolution is given by the RMS refresh rate i.e., 0.01 s. Therefore, RVCs with a duration less than or equal to 0.01 s (i.e., only one sample above the threshold) have been discarded in order to avoid a large amount of spurious RVCs. The application of these criteria resulted in the detection of 31 890 RVCs with amplitude between 1-10%, duration between 0.02-12.5 s, and different shapes. Figures 5 and 6 show the distribution of amplitude and duration values of the measured RVCs. As it can be seen, most of the RVCs presented small amplitudes and short durations. Specifically, 94.5% of them had amplitudes below 3%, and 4.7% of them had amplitudes comprising between 3% and 5%, and only 0.8% of them had amplitudes larger than 5%. Considering a total measurement time of 14 days, it results that RVCs with amplitudes above 5% had an average occurrence of 17 per day. Only 24% of the detected RVCs had duration greater than 1 s, and 1.7% greater than 4 s. The vast majority of the detected RVCs were voltage reductions, as only 18% of the total were identified as upward transitions. This large set of RVCs included the categories introduced in Section 2.3 and other types of RVCs that, because of their shape, did not fall into any of those categories. For the case of consecutive RVCs (Figure 1e ), the measurement method detected both RVCs as a single RVC.
At the moment, there is no method to automatically identify the RVC categories. To be able to make a classification, a data reduction is therefore necessary. The first choice was to study only downwards RVCs since, being largely more abundant, they offer more variety. Then, the RVCs were grouped in amplitude ranges and, within each range, one RVC for every category was selected, when possible. This process led to a total amount of 120 RVCs which were supplied to the lamps, measuring their response. Among these RVCs, 40 were instantaneous RVCs (Figure 1a,b) and the rest were gradual ramp RVCs (Figure 1c) , and consecutive instantaneous ramp RVCs (Figure 1e ). Although it was not always possible to find a specific type of RVC for every amplitude range, the instantaneous RVCs were abundant enough to cover a broad range of amplitudes. Moreover, their influence on the response of the lamps is governed by few parameters, allowing for directly studying their correlation with the flicker perception. Finally, the response to instantaneous RVCs is always higher than the response to gradual RVCs for the same amplitude. For all these reasons, the analysis presented in the next section is based on the results of instantaneous RVCs of both ramp and motor start type.
Response of Lighting Technologies to RVCs
The results corresponding to instantaneous ramp and instantaneous motor start type RVCs are shown in Figures 7 and 8 , respectively. The response of the lamps is analyzed in terms of the maximum value of the instantaneous flicker perception, P inst max . The results are depicted in detail for a selection of lamps, as their responses are representative of the whole set of tested lamps. In this way, the responses of the incandescent lamp (graphs a) and four modern lamps (graphs b) are shown. Lamps L20, C01 and L13 exhibited, respectively, high sensitivity, mid sensitivity, and low sensitivity to RVCs. Lamp L09, instead, represents the lamps that showed extremely low sensitivity for any RVC, well below the perceptibility threshold.
It can be observed that, for every analyzed RVC, the response of modern lighting technologies was lower than the response of the incandescent lamp. The quadratic relationship between RVC amplitude and P inst max obtained for the incandescent lamp was observed for all the other modern lamps as well. The goodness of the fit with a second order polynomial was proved by the R 2 coefficients, which range from 0.99-1 in the case of instantaneous ramp RVCs and from 0.94-1 in the case of instantaneous motor start RVCs. This obviously did not hold for lamps with an almost null response, as it is not possible to fit the data to a function. Moreover, it has been observed that the results obtained in [30] with simulated waveforms were exactly reproduced with real voltage signals. It is worth noting that the data points showed a slightly higher dispersion in the case of motor start RVCs. This is due to the dependence of the response on how quickly the steady-state voltage is recovered, as shown in [30] , which in this case is different for every RVC. This additional parameter causes a slightly higher dispersion, which is not observed in the case of ramp type RVCs, where only the amplitude affects the P inst max .
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Amplitude (%) A large variability in the behavior of the lamps has been measured, ranging from lamps with extremely low or null sensitivity to lamps with a high sensitivity. The differences observed even within the same lighting technology can be attributed to the different driver topologies of the lamps [20] . Although always below the response of the incandescent lamp, some lamps showed high levels of flicker perception, well above the perceptibility threshold, even for low amplitudes. For example, with a 5% amplitude RVC, the L20 lamp produced a P inst max = 31. This is lower than the corresponding value obtained with the incandescent lamp, but higher than the perceptibility threshold P inst = 1. Figure 9 shows the P inst max produced by every lamp when subjected to an instantaneous ramp type RVC of 5% amplitude. This figure provides an overview of the responses of all the 27 tested lamps in a summarized form, where the high variability can be fully appreciated. The P inst max value at exactly 5% was obtained by interpolation of the fitting curve. It can be seen that many lamps were barely sensitive, while others had a high sensitivity, although always below the corresponding values for the incandescent lamps, which were P inst max = 85.9 for the instantaneous ramp type and P inst max = 79.5 for the instantaneous motor start type.
It is known that modern lamps could react faster to voltage changes, due to the lower thermal inertia of the modern technology with respect to the resistance of the incandescent lamp. For this reason, it has been analyzed if the modern lamps exhibit a better behavior than the incandescent lamp, even for short separation of RVCs (type of Figure 1e ). This has been indeed proved and Figure 10 shows three cases of closely spaced RVCs with different separations. It can be seen that a lamp less sensitive than the incandescent for instantaneous RVCs (like L20) remained less sensitive even with closely spaced RVCs. The same behavior was observed for all of the other lamps. . P inst max produced by every lamp when subjected to an RVC of 5% amplitude.
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Discussion
The IEC flicker measurement procedure is defined using periodic voltage fluctuation patterns. However, the flicker perception is also affected by voltage changes with a sudden nature, like RVCs. The flicker produced by RVCs depends directly on the amplitude, the rate of change, the voltage recovery time, and the duration of the RVCs. Based on these parameters, four different types of RVCs have been defined in the literature: instantaneous ramp, instantaneous motor start, gradual ramp, and gradual motor start.
In this work, RVCs in the LV network have been characterized, employing the IEC 61000-4-30 standard measurement method to analyze real voltage signals recorded at three different locations on the grid, close to disturbing loads. A great number of RVCs were identified, the majority of them being undervoltages, with short durations and small amplitudes. Most of them were classified as instantaneous RVCs, both ramp and motor start type, while only a small fraction of them presented a small rate of change (gradual RVCs). In some cases, when two consecutive instantaneous RVCs exhibited a short separation between each other, they were identified by the IEC method as a single RVC. Finally, the IEC 61000-4-30 procedure also detected RVCs with complex shapes, not belonging to any of the previously discussed types, and more related with typical fluctuations that cause flicker than with RVCs.
The occasional character and the short-time variation of RVCs cannot be reflected in the P st index, which is integrated over a much longer interval. Considering the sporadic nature of RVCs, their effect on flicker should be more accurately characterized through the maximum value of the instantaneous flicker perception, P inst max . Regarding the effect of RVCs on flicker, the most important parameter is the RVC amplitude, to which the flicker perception shows a quadratic dependence. Moreover, the rate of change of the voltage determines that gradual RVCs produces less flicker perception than instantaneous RVCs, for the same amplitude. Lastly, it has been observed that the separation between two consecutive RVCs is an additional parameter that determines whether their effect on flicker will be summed or not.
To analyze the influence of RVCs on the flicker immunity of the lamps, the responses of some commercially available lamps to different types of RVCs have been studied. The study is not focused on the technological characteristics of each lamp, but uses the lamps as a tool to analyze the influence of voltage disturbances on flicker. The analysis of modern lamp responses to RVCs focused on instantaneous RVCs, as they generate the highest P inst for the same amplitude among all the identified RVC types. This allowed for studying the variability of the response of the lamps to different RVC amplitude values. Although in the case of periodic voltage fluctuations the literature reports cases of modern lamps with a higher sensitivity than the incandescent lamp [19] [20] [21] , in this work, none of the tested lamps resulted more sensitive to RVCs than the incandescent lamp. However, it was observed that the response of different lamps to RVCs was not uniform, even within the same lighting technology. Some LED lamps, in fact, were practically insensitive to RVCs, while others exhibited a response close to the incandescent lamp. Moreover, a significant number of lamps showed P inst max values well above the flicker perceptibility threshold. This proves that some modern lamps could actually produce irritation for users.
The challenge is therefore how to make sure that lamps subjected to RVCs do not produce irritation for grid customers, which, in turn, may cause complaints. In the case of periodic voltage fluctuations, this issue is effectively addressed by the lamp immunity protocol [23] , which requires supplying several periodic voltage fluctuations to the lamp under testing and to measure the P st obtained using the light flickermeter. The P st values produced by the tested lamps must be lower than those obtained with the incandescent lamp for the same fluctuations, ensuring a lower irritation. However, this approach is not effective in the case of sudden voltage fluctuations since P st is not a suitable indicator for such disturbances. In the case of an instantaneous voltage change, like an RVC, the most reasonable approach is to employ the instantaneous flicker perception P inst to evaluate the lamp responses. According to the results presented in this work, the authors propose completing the immunity protocol by including an additional test, based on the measurement of P inst max by means of the light flickermeter. This test should be designed to assess the sensitivity of the lamps to RVCs and ensure that the irritation remains within the limits of the reference incandescent lamp. Instantaneous ramp RVCs are those producing the highest flicker perception among all types. As for the voltage test signal to be supplied to the lamps, the authors suggest the use of an instantaneous ramp RVC. As for the amplitude, a 5% value is the most appropriate choice for a test signal. This amplitude value is the common feature of the international standards regarding RVCs limits, and limiting RVCs to this value has worked well in dealing with incandescent lamps. Therefore, guaranteeing that new lamps have a lower sensitivity than the incandescent lamp for 5% amplitude RVCs will effectively limit the irritation to the users.
Lastly, this work highlighted the importance of the separation of two consecutive RVCs when it comes to flicker assessment. The influence of this parameter on the produced irritation is still to be studied, requiring further research and measurements, which will contribute to completing the analysis of the effect of RVCs on flicker.
Conclusions
In this paper, the flicker produced by RVCs in modern lighting technologies has been measured and studied, using the maximum instantaneous flicker perception as metrics. Modern lighting technologies showed lower sensitivity than the incandescent lamp. However, large dispersion and high values of flicker perception have been observed. The results led the authors to propose the definition of a new RVC immunity test to be added to the lamp immunity protocol IEC TR-61547-1, ensuring that newly produced lamps cause limited irritation to grid users.
